




160,000 

5,800,000 
5,200,000 

Christians (Palestinian and Arab-Israeli):
150,000-160,000 at 2%

Jews (Secular and Orthodox): 5,800,000 at
52%

Muslims (Palestinian and Arab-Israeli):
5,200,000 at 46%

These figures are an approximation, statistics and demographics vary.  Small permanent ethnic groups, asylum seekers, 
guest workers in Israel are not included in these figures.    

Demographics of Faith in the Holy Land 
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Indigenous Christians in the Holy Land 



Where Do Christians Live? 

• 9,000-10,000 in Jerusalem (Old City and East 
Jerusalem). 

• 2,000 in the Gaza Strip. 

• 40,000-42,000 in the West Bank.  

• Approx. 100,000 in Israel.   



The  Christian Community is dwindling. 
It is now just 1% of the population. 
 
Tourism is their main source of income - 
but  in times of conflict, the Pilgrims 
and the Tourists do not come. 
 
Children and the elderly are the most 
vulnerable – they have to rely on 
others. 
 











“The problem over here is that 
we do not have pensions and we 
do not have a good health 
insurance. 
 
Added to this because of the 
poor situation that many family 
members face, looking after an 
elderly lady can become a 
burden when she reaches a 
certain age.”  



Some elderly ladies are left without any financial 
means or family support – which has been the 
traditional means of care in Palestinian society 



Then it came to my mind the elderly 
ladies as, sadly, many of our elderly 
ladies in the community are neglected 
and there is nobody to look after them 

. 



Looking After the Little Acorns 
in the Holy Land 



The charity was officially registered  
and blessed by the Auxiliary Bishop  
of the Latin Patriarchate of Jerusalem,  
Bishop William Shomali.  



Since it foundation in 2010, the first day care centre for elderly 
ladies in Bethlehem, it opens 4 days a week to provide a social 
environment for 35 elderly ladies who are mostly widows, living 
alone with no one to look after them.  



The House aims to provide for the 
elderly a healthy lunch, basic health 
care, exercise classes, recreational trips, 
amusement activities and workshops.  
 
The ladies enjoy friendship, board 
games, embroidery and tending their 
garden which provides vegetables for 
the House. 
 



What can I do? 

I can pray – for my brothers and sisters 

I can remember that what I do to the least of my brothers   
and sisters, I do unto the Lord 
 
I can give generously  

I can write letters, when necessary, to demand that action is 
taken for peaceful settlements 
If I am able and can afford it, I could visit the Holy Land 

I can tell others about the people of the Holy Land, 

especially about the people of Bethlehem 



Without your prayers, love and support it 
would be impossible to give smiles or offer a 
proper living environment for those who do not 
have access to the help they need in facing 
their various needs.  



 

On behalf of all the Christians in Bethlehem, 
thank you from the bottom of my heart for 
not forgetting us and for being with us and 
for all you have given and continue to do for 
us, the almost forgotten Arab Christians of 

the Holy Land. 
 


